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Optimization of Stereo-matching Algorithms
Using Existing OEM Data

O.G. MlltedCe, S.N. lMe, and J. Warburton

Abstract
Here we present a new method for using existing Digital
Elevation ModeJ (OEM) data to optimize performance of
~tereo·matchin8algorUhms for digitaltopogrophic determi
nation. tVe show that existing 01:',\' data. el'en those of a
poor quality (precision. resolution) can be used as a means
of training stereo-matching algorithms to generate higher
qualiry DEM dalo. Existing data ore used 10 identify and to
remon~' gross surface errors. We lest the method using true
\'er1icof aerial imagery for a UK upland study site. Results
demonstrate a dramatic improvement in data quality
!wen where DEM dOlO derived from topographic maps are
adopted. Comparison with other methods suggests that
using exi.~ting OEM dolo impro\·e.( error identification and
correction significantly. Tests suggest thaI it is applicable
10 both archival and commissioned aerial imagery.

Inlroducllon
Digital Elevation Models (OEMS) generated using automated
stereo-matching are susceptjble to gross error resuhjng from
incorrect identification of homologous point pairs. Labeled
as gross errol'S. they are commonly handled in one of three
ways. The first applies some form of filter that smoothes
the acquired data. This does not require labeling of individ
ual data points as erroneous but suffers as localized surface
errors can propagate into correct elevations (Lane et 0/..
2000). The second secks to identify individual erroneous
points and to replace them with correct data points, based
upon interpolation from surrounding data points that are
thought to be correct (e.g.. Felicismo. 1994; Westaway et al..
Z003; Lane et oj.. 2004). The main problem with this
approach is that errors rarely take the form of readily
identifiable spikes that are clearly detected by filters such
as those based upon local variance (e.g.. lhe Chauvenet
criterion; Ta)'lor. 1997). Commonly. errors are clustered
and, particularly when local topographic "ariance is high.
identifying erroneous points is difficult. The third approach
revisits the stereo-matching process itself tlnd aims to
regenerate the elevation data after optimization of parame
lers that control the stereo-matching algorithm performance.
The main problem with lhis approach is that additional
information is requinld in order to identify an optimum
parameter set. Three options are available to address this.
The first uses independently acquired survey data. often
"iewed as the only independent means of establishing OEM
reliability (e.g.. TorlegArd. 1986; Chandler. 1999: Westaway
"" 01.. 2003). However. such data are not always available
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and this approach undermines one of the key advantages of
remote sensing namely that it should invoh'e remote data
acquisition as far as is possible. A second option is to
identify those points that appear to be most sensitive to
changes in parameter values during stereo-matching: Gooch
and Chandler {200n labeled this the "Failure Warning
Model." This method has been successfully used to identify
data points with a high sensiti,'ity to parameter ,'alues and
in which there should be less confidence in their reliability
(Lim et 0/.. 2005; Yanites et 01.. 2006). A third option
involves generation of a coarser OEM which can then be
used to check a finer OEM following the obsen'ation that
coarser resolution OEMs commonly contain lo.....er percentage
point errors (Westaway el 01.. 2003: Lane et 0/.. 20M).

In this paper. we develop and test an altemative
approach to the generation of optimum parameter sets
in stereo-matching algorithms. It is based upon the premise
that, in many cases. digital elevation model data is already
available for an area. commonly held by regional or national
agencies {e.g.. the global ele\'ation dataset collected by
NASA'S SRTM mission (Rabus ef oJ.. 2003)). These can be
used: (a) to idenlil)' data points that are likely to be erro
neous; (hJ to quantify the associated error: and (c) 10 adjust
stereo-matching paramelers so as to optimize the associated
OEM quality. The existing data are commonly of a degraded
precision and resolution as compared with the data gener
ated by automated stereo-matching. We argue that. this
aside. such data still retain important information that can
be used to generate more precise and better resolution data
sets using stereo-matching algorithms. Our test also com
pares the use of existing dala in OEM optimiUltion with other
approaches to error identification.

HypoUleMs to M Tested
We address four key hypotheses. First, we lest the hypothe
sis that existing DD.I data can be used to generate beUer
parameter sets during stereo-matching than those expected
for a given terrain type and hence produce higher quality
digital elevation data. We label this "Extant Optimization"
(optimization using existing elevation datal. In testing this
hypothesis, ",e recognize that many stenia-matching algo
rithms come with bolh a default parameter set as well as
a series of parameter sets optimized for particular terrain
types. In order to see if using Extant Optimization is benefi
cial. we evaluate our results witb respect to those that can
be obtained using a terrain sensitive parameter set. Second.
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imagery will be of variable radiometric quaJity dependent on
its source and resolution. Hence, we check a second hypoth
esis that Extant Optimization can be used to compensate for
situations where image informaHon content is poor, as might
be associated with archival imagery. Third. as there will be
variability in the quality of existing OEM dala available
belween different geographical locations we test the third
hypothesis that the efTectiveness of Extant Optimization
depends on the type of OEM data available. Finally, we
compare the Extant Optimization method willi two other
means of identifying OEM error: (a) the Failure Warning
Model of Gooch and Chandler (2001). and (b) the coarse OEM
method of Westaway et 0/. (2003) and Lane et 0/. (2004).

clearly visible on both sets of photographs using a differ,
tial CPS (procision of ~ 50 mml. The photographs were
scanned from d.iapositives using photogrammettic Scannl
before being processed in the Leica Photogrammetry Suil
(U'S). The extracted OEMS were referenced in the Ordnan·
Survey (as) grid with heights above Newlyn datum. The
interior orientations of the images were established with
an error close to ~ 7 ~m. The exterior orientations were
calculated using standard least squares block bundle adju~t·

ment with a standard deviation of unit weight of ~1 pixels
in both cases. Butler et 0/. (1998) suggest that this is desir
able as it neitber under nor over constrains the bundle
adjustment. All OEMs were extracted at a 1 m resolution.

where: tn is the two-tailed critical t-Iest value at a given
confidence level (x); up and u" are the theoretical precisions
of the generated and existing OEMs respectively. For the
generated OEMS. the theoretical precision is related to the
ground pixel resolution. the dimensions of each pixel in the

AsMUfMflt of GeMfIted DEMs
Each generated OEM was compared with each existing OEM ir:
order to quantify gross errors. Gross errors were defined as
differences between the two surfaces larger than those
expected as a result of random orror within each model at
a given confidence level. In this study. where planimetric
registration between the OEMs is robust simple, vertical
differencing is appropriate. In cases where there is signifi
cant misregistration a surface-normal differencing approach
should be considered. The threshold (n for defining gross
error was calculated from (Taylor. 1997):

Exlttl", DEM Data
We identified three sources of OEM data that could guide
Extant Optimization [Table 21. These were chosen to represent
three data availability scenarios. The first. IFSAR. reflected the
siluation where a national mapping agency has commissioned
and made available high-resolution OEM dala using the current
generation of synthetic aperture radar systems. Such a situa·
tion is likely to become increasingly common. with complete
coverage of the United States and Western Europe by the end
of 2008 (lntennap, 2007). The socond (Ordnance Surve)') was
chosen 10 reflect the more common situation where a national
mapping agency holds traditional map-based data, normally
collected using either analogue or analytical photogrammetry.
The third (SRTh1) was chosen to reflect globally available data
sources that could be used in any OEM generation situation.
AU three datasets were interpolated using bilinear interpola
tion to match the 1 m resolution of the generated OEM data.

Met1lodology
One of our key aims is to oplimize the standard area-based
image correlation algorithm that has been the subject of study
in a number of recent research papers (e.g.. Butler et aI., 1998;
Gooch et aI., 1999: Lane et 0/., 2000; Gooch and Chandler.
2(01). We do this for a.test site that comprises an area of
1 krn z of complex upland topography in the English Lake
District (longitude: -3.1919°; latitude: 54.6026°; elevation 200
to 700 m above sea level). It is a characteristic steep un
forested upland environment with slopes ranging from 0° to
55° and an average slope of 30°. The area has a covering of:
Bracken (Pten'dium Aquilinum). Heather (CalJuna Vulgaris)
and Collon Grass (Eriapharum Vag.inatum) with patches of
rushes Uuncus Effusus} and Sphagnum mosses in weller areas.
and some isolated small native deciduous trees. The site
bounds a range of lopographjc features including: gullies.
scree slopes. broad and tight topographiC hollows. and two
different streams of different orders and character. Forested
areas were avoided since the acquisition of a "bare earth"
model from these areas presents a separate problem. not
directly addressed here.

Generation of OEM Dati
We undertook a standard approach to OEM generation using
stereo-matching on two sets of aerially acquired imagery
(Table 1). We chose twa sets in order to test the hypothesis
that parameter optimizalion can be a means of compensaling
for poorer image content, whether due 10 lower resolution
or other effects. Both sets were true vertical color images
from metric cameras mounted on aircraft. The 2005 photos
were commissioned from the University of Cambridge Unit
for Landscape Modeling (ULM) as part of an inventory of
landslides from a high-magnitude storm event in the region.
Archival imagery for 2004 was obtained from INFOTERRA
to provide a pre-faHure base line for the same project.
Ground control points were collected by surveying features

T= t••vuJ+u; 11 )

TABU: 1. AcQUISITION A"C PROCESSING DETAILS FOR TM( Two AERIAL PHoTOGRAPt4 oAtAsnS

USED IN T!'IIS STUDY

324 M..'ch 100'1

oalaset

Sourt:1l
Camera Type
Focal Length m
Flying Height (H)
Base Length
Aerial Photo-scale
Scanning Resolution {d.l
Scannar Type
Mean Signal·to-noise Ralio
Ground Pixel Resolution (d..)
Interior Orientation RMSE

Exterior Orientation RMSE

Archival

tNFOTERRA 2004
RCZO

t53 mm
2600 m
1247 m
1:14000
14 j.Lm

Zeiss Scai
12].9" 124.7

O.198m
7.22 l 6.67 flm
0.9821 pixels

Commissioned

ULM 2005
Zeiss lenna LMK

152 mm
2100 m
920 m

1:11000
8.m

Vexcel. Ultrascan 5000
123.5" 123.6

0.114 m
6.26 " 6.38 porn
0.9983 pixels
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TAIll[ 2. D£UILS Of TI'tE TI1R££ CI'tECIl. DATAS(TS TESTED IN THIS STlJO'

"'... OS """(Inlerf~rometric (Ordnance IShullle Radar
Synthetic Aperture Survey Topogl'1lphy

Radar) Profile) Missionl

Sou= lnlennap Ordnance Survey NASA

Covel'1lge United Kingdom United IUngdom Global
...."ailability Free 10 UK NDtC F"'I! 10 UK academics Free

fundltd ~demics to. 171m2

£36/m2 commen:ially commercially
Collection Airbome ITS"R ....nalyliCllI Salellile '''SAR
Melhod Photogl'1lmmetty
RMoJulion Sm 10 m SO In

Staled 1.5 m Z.5 m 16 m
Precision
Reference Intunnap Ordmtnce Survey Rablls cl al.

(ZOO4) (ZOOS) (Z003)

object space (d...) and the image scale. such that it can be
eslimated a priori using:

d.
p ~ d.- flH 121

Vo'bere: dr is the size of the pixel in the image space.
equivalent to the scanning resolution; fl is the distance of
Lhe sensor from tbe ground surface and f is the focal
length of the sensor. If stereo-matching using area based
(:olTelation is adopted, the expected precision is often
degraded by a faclor of the correlation window size. In
this case the default correlation window is 7 x 7 pixels so
the theoretical precision (up) is 7p. The stated precisions
for each existing OEM (Table 2) were used as a priori
estimates of their precision. Table 3 shows the estimated
precision for each dataset and the matrix of the calculated
thresholds that define gross error for each set of air photos
with each check dataset. Throsholds were set to define
points as gross error with 95 percent (x • 0.05) and
99 percent Ix ;: 0.011 confidence. Elevations with differ·
ences greater than the 95 percent and 99 percent confi
dence thresholds were labeled as gross error Bnd used to
generate error maps (~.g., Figures 1 and 2). The tolal area
arrected by gross error at each confidence interval and the
standard deviation of the error ISTU) betwlliln datasets was
calculated.,--We used three sets of parameters to assess the effect of
different levels of user interference in the stereo-matching
process on surface precision. These were: (a) the default set
contained within the chosen software system. £h) tbe ybest
pre-defined" set recommended by the manufadurer of the

T~ 3. THE EstlMAtro PRE09OM. IN MnEIIs, Of CHl:CK o..TA!£TS (!t):
TH£OA£TlCAl PA[(;l$lOff Of F'HaT00RA"''''[TRtC OAlAS£TS 1~..1AI«)

Ttlfl[SttOlDS fOR GROSS ERAOA (T) C4LCULATW USING EQUATION 1 fOR EAOi
COM8INO.1lQH Of o...TAS£TS AT EACH CoNrIOOC[ INT£RVAl

Precision """ 0' It'SAM

lal 16.00 Z.50 1.50

f chi""l "" 1.61 31.S3 5.89 4.39.." 46.33 8.65 6.45

95" 0.77
31.40 5.13 3.31

'mmission&d .." 46.13 7.54 4.86

, OTOc;,kAP1P1£TNC tNc;,INU~ING I ~Er10Tt SfNSINc;,

software system for the type of terrain being examined. and
(c) a set that we optimized. Inilialtesting of the stereo
matching algorithm identified four parameters (Table 4)
that had a significant effect on the resul1ant digital elevation
data. These parameters were varied using a constrained
sensitivity analysis. Each parameter was perturbed in isola
tion across a representative range (Table 4). The effect of
changing each parameter on the generated surface was
quantified using the OEM comparison method_ Parameters
were then set to their optima and re-perturbed to identify
any change in their sensitivity or optimum value resulting
from parameter inleraction.

...,.l'lodtftt Chtck OWl fof AIMNhl& tM Effeetl 01 0ptJmluti0n
In order to assess the impact of using existing DEM data.
we acquired independent check data using a real-time
kinemalic differential global positioning system (DGPs).
ptllcise to better than ~ 0.05 m. We collected 1.000 CPS
points along a series o( transects across the study site,
These were used to determine the mean error (ME) and the
standard deviation of error (STO) (or each generated
dataset.

Results
Figures 1 and 2 show the error maps for the default. best
pre·defined and optimum parameter sets. The maps have
been generated using each of the available existing
datasets and show where the elevation differences between
the generated and existing OEM are larger than those
expected due to random error in the two surfaces (gross
errors). The location and aroal extent o( the error patches
change with: lal the parameter sel used. (b) tbe existing
OEM data used for comparison, and (c) the type of imagery.
The WS.-.R and Ordnance Survey (os) data identify similar
areas of error in each surface. In both cases, optimization
using these existing data can be used to reduce the
number of locations aod areal extent of gross error to a
much greater degree t.han is possible by adopting a pI'&
defined terrain sensitive parameter set. Use of SIITM data
resulted in the same errors being identified in some
locations. However. a large arca classed as gross error in
the west of the study sito appeatS to be the result of poor
topographic representation in the SRTM model. Also. the
larger expected random error (0'(") within the SRTM data
means that some areas classified as gross error with
99 percent confidence using the IF"SAR and OS datasels fall

M.reA 1009 ]15



Archival Imagery (a=1.19m)

Default Pre-defined Optimum

E
CJ)~

O~

,
Identified Error at: • 99% D 95% Confidence A

F"lgure 1. A matrix of OEM comparison error maps (1 km2) for elevation models generated
from archival imagery. The cheCk datasets are shown along the vertical axis and the
parameter set used to generate the surfaces is indicated on the horizontal axis, U is
the theoretical preciSIon for each dataset.

within the range of expected random error for the SRTM
data. Comparison of Figures 1 and 2 shows thai these con
clusions are independent of the source of dala used for
OEM generation. Exlant Optimizatiun had most impaci on
the commissioned imagery. reducing Ihe aroa of gross error
100.3 pp.foml. Although ils effects were still notable in the
archival imagery where the area covered by error was
reduced to less than 2 percent (Table 5).

Figures 3 and 4 compare the errors identified in
Figures 1 and 2 with those measured independently using
DeI'S. For both the IF5AR and os data, there is a strong
correlation between the error identified by comparing a
generated DEM with existing data and the error identified
by comparing a generated DF.M with measured check dala.
In other words, existing OEM data can be a useful substi
tute for specially-collected check. data. However, this is
not the case for SRTM data where the correlation between
identified errors and check. data is weak (RZ < 0.12 and
slope <0.07 in all cases). Extant Optimization successfully
reduced the gross error in models generated from both sels
of imagery. Figure 5 shows the cumulative frequency

326 March 1009

distributions of error for each generated OEM as compared
with the check data. OEMs from both the archival and
commissioned imagery have high magnitude negative
residuals ror surfaces generated with default parameters.
These result in large standard deviations of error (Table 5).
For the commissioned imagery. the negative residuals are
reduced by adopting the best pre-defined parameter sel.
However. Ihis has little effect on error in the archival
imagery OEM. The negative residuals in both surfaces
are further reduced after Extant Optimization yielding
improvements in the standard deviation of error. Howev
as very few CI'S points fall in areas identified as gross
errors on the DEM comparison maps. these results
probably represenl a conservative estimate of both the
magnitude of gross error in the default parameter surfacl
and the extent to which it is reduced by parameter
optimization. This is a common problem with check dal
which is rarely available at the resolution necessary to
rigorously interrogate a DEM (Lane et aJ.. 2000) and
emphasizes the value of using existing OEM data in anal)
ses of this kind.

PHOTOGRAI'1I'1ETRIC ENGINmlNG I ~EI'10Tf SEN!



Commissioned Imagery ( a=O.55m)

Default Pre-defined Optimum

E
cn~

O~

,
Identified Error at: • 99% 0 95% Confidence A

Figure 2. A matrix of OEM comparison error maps for elevation mOdels generated from
commissioned imagery. The check datasets are shown along the vertical axis and the
parameter set used to generate the surfaces is indicated on the horizontal axis. u is
the theoretical precision for each dataset.

Figure 6 illustrates the influence of the quality of exist
ing data on tho parameter optimization process fot the
commissioned and archival imagery. Parameter variations
are expressed as a percentage of their reasonable range
(Table 4: Leica Geosystems. 2003). Resultant changes in the
area affected by gross error are expressed as a percentage of
lhe gross error in the default OEM. PoiDts exceeding the
9H percent confidence threshold were considered gross

errors. The 99 percent threshold appeared to respond to
parameter change in a more stable manner. and we could be
more confident that identified points were a result of error
in the generated OEM rather tban poor surface representation
in the existing m:M. The commissioned and archival OEMS
behaved differently in response 10 parameter variation and
returned different optimum parameter sels. However. there
were some similarities for both the commissioned and

T"8LE 4. Tl1£ Foufl USlRoOEflNEO P ..AAM£TUIS WITHIN THE IM"GE"""..TCHING Al.GOAITHM

TW.T"RE V..,ItED IN THIS SlUD'l'. THEIR ABBREVIATION. [)(F"ULT V"LU£"'-'I) REASONABLE R"NG(

(UN£ CT A.l... 2000: l.ocA G£OSY51£MS. 2003)

Parameter

'.'.Ow
CC

Description

5ean::h window size along IIpipolar linll
Sean::h window size across IIpipolar line
Size of Ihe window used to correlale pixels
Correlalion coefficient limit for accepting 8
match

Defaull

21
J,

0.6

Range

1>-70+
1-5
>-15

0.$-0.7
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TA.Bl.£ 5. ELfYAf1IOfoI ER~ STATISTICS CALCUlATEO FAQIrol GPS Ct4£CI( DATA: ME.AN fRAoA (ME), STA~IlO O£VLUION

Of' ERROR (STO), IN MeTERS, Aroc THE PERcEHTAG( OF E.A01 OEM TAGGro In' THE CoMPARISON METHOD
AS GRoss fllM)R USING EACH EJcISTlHG DATASET

% Error Points

"''''' '" """ ME STD

Archival Default S.• 3.' '.1 1.10 1.71
Best pNldefined 3.3 1._ '.0 1.15 1.59

Optimum 2.0 D.• S.• 1.37 1.22

Commissioned Oerault ..- '.0 7.8 0.8 3.15
Best predefined 2.2 I.' S._ 1.50 1.19

Optimum 0.3 0.3 5.8 1.70 0.94

10 10

-20 10 ·20 10

• •

-20
c.) Cb)

-20

10

-20

• •

•
•• I •• •• • • •• ..
t -10•...-•••

•

...
• •
-':

•• "l' ~ •.t. o ••~
• f'iI-I'~~~

-SO .....0'.• f'

• Default

D Pre-defined

6 Optimum

(e)

Figure 3. Plots of predicted errors plotted on lhe ,I(-a,ll,is (usif'€ (a) IfS'R, (b) Ordnance Survey, and
(cI SlUM data) against observed elevation errors plotted on the yaxis (using Gf'S check points) for
elevation models generated from the archival imagery. In each case plots show the relationShip tor
surfaces generated using default, best pre-defined and optimum parameters.
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·30 .>l " ·30 .>l

"1
,,~, '0

..-\" •• -10
:

• ..... '..'..•.

o Default
o Pre-defined

lJ Optimum

(0)

.>l

·30

... .,. •

•
•..

••• ••• ••

(e)

•

~.
•

•

•

.>l

(0)

'0

·'0

·20

·30

Figure 4. Plots of predicted errors plotted on the x-axis (using (a) I~R, (bl Ordnance Survey, and
(c) SRTM data) against observed elevation errors plotted on the y-axis (using Gi'S check points) for
elevation models generated from the commissioned imagery. In each case plots show the relationship
for surfaces generated using default, best pre-defined and optimum parameters.

archival data. Gross error was most sensitive to the size of
the search window along the epipolar line (sw..l and the
correlation coefficient and least sensitive to the size of the
search window across the epipolar line (swyl and the
correlation window. In all cases error declined exponentially
as the size of the search window (xl was increased, although
the fonn of the decline varied in each case.

For the commissioned data (Figure 6), the default
correlation window and correlation coefficient were also
their optima. The parameter sensitivity plots using IFSAR
.I/Id us data were very similar and identified the same
optimum parameters. The SRTM data displays similar trends
to the other check datasets. However, the magnitude of the
\ ariation in error is considerably reduced as a result of the
Ilrge area mis-classified as gross error due to poor topo
!"aphic representation in the SRTM OEM. The parameteriza-
, on process for the archival data was more complex. The
csfault parameter values were rarely uptimal and there was
lore variability between optimum values defined by each
I leck dataset. Under initial sensitivity analysis the archival
i nagery appeared more sensitive to the correlation window
~ ze and less sensitive to the correlation coefficient than
, ce commissioned imagery. When the parameters were
1 :peturbed from their optima, parameter interaction effects
t ot encountered during parameterization of the commis-
~ oRed data were identified. Optimum values were difficult

I tOTOGRA/'lMETRIC ENGINEERING I REMOn SENSING

to obtain from the SRTM data, but clearly identifiable using
the IFSAR and os data. which produced almost identical
relationships between parameter variation and gross error.
Table 4 gives the default and pre-defined parameter values
and Table 6 the optimum values for each datasel. The
variability in optimum parameter values. even when the
surface of interest remains constant. highlights the impor
tance of parameter optimization using existing data.

Two alternative methods of identifying phologrammetric
error. the Failure Warning Model and thai of Westaway
et oj. (20031, were assessed using two different parameter
sets as examples (Table 7). Both these techniques use two
OEMs generated from the same image pair. identifying error
as areas where the surfaces differ significantly. Figure 7
shows suspect areas identified by the Failure Warning
Model (FWM) for two parameter sets (Gooch and Chandler,
2001). The OEM comparison error maps identify large
patches of error in the surface generated using parameler set
1 and very little error in the surface using parameter set 2.
The Failure Warning Model successfully identifies many of
the areas of error resulting from parameter set 1. However.
because the maps are created by differencing the generated
surfaces from the default. which itself bas considerable gross
error. it is impossible 10 disentangle the source of the errors.
It is possible to identify areas in the OEMS that are sensitive
to the matching parameters but not to identify whether these

Marcil 1009 129



Discussion
Ou.r first hypothesis was that Extant Optimization could
produce 8 higher quality OEM by identifying beller parame
ter sets than those already available. Results from this study
have shown that in some cases the terrain sensitive pre
defined parameter set reconunended within tbe software

can reduce the area affected by failures in the matching
algorithm. However. the parameter optimization results
show that the interaction between matching parameters,
their importance and their optimum values vary on a case
by-case basis. In such an environment. pre-defined parame·
ter sets are unable to capture the optimum values for thesl'
parameters. Extant Optimization captures these optima,
identified as clear minima in the area of mapped gross error
as parameter values are varied across their reasonable range.
OEM generation with these identified optimum matching
parameters effectively reduces the frequency of high
magnitude errors within the surface improving its precision
(Figure 5). In order to be confident in Extant Optimization
we must be confident that the error maps created by
differencing generated surfaces from an alternative dataset
effectively identify gross error in the photogrammetric OEMS.
The strong correlation between errors predicted using IFSAR
or OS data and those observed (Figures 3 and 4) suggests
that this is the casco

Some caution is required in the application of this
method. First. in some cases. optimization appears 10
increase the fn."Quency of low magnitude error within the
optimized surface (Figure 51. However. these errors can be
easily removed by the application of conventional filters
(e.g.. Felicisimo. 1994: Walker and WiIlgoose. 2006). There
fore, it represents less of a problem for surface representation
than the patches of gross error. which would cause error to
propagate through the OEM if filters were applied to smooth
the surface. Second, the reliance of Extant Optimization on a
comparison between independent datasets requires that there
is no significant change due to geomorphological processes
(i.e.. erosion and deposition) between the two collection
dates. There will be a relationship here between the magni
tude of error that the technique is capable of identifying and
the magnitude of change in the study area. In areas where
change might be expected (J priori, the user defined thresh
old for gross error could be adjusted to account for this.

Our second hypothesis. that Extant Optimization can be
used to compensate for situations where image content is
less than ideal. generated mixed results. It is true that
optimizing the matching parameters can improve the preci
sion of the an::hival OEM to a level comparable with or beller
than that available from the commissioned imagery using the
best available parameter set within the software. in fact. DEMs
generated with poor matching parameters appear insensitive
to image content. Using default parameters. the precision of
the OEM generated from commissioned photography was
considerably worse than that generated from archival
imagery. However, as the matching parameters improve, U10
OEM errors become more sensitive to image content and the
difference in precision between the two datasels is main
tained through the parameter optimization.

Hypothesis three asserts that the effectiveness of Extant
Optimization depends on the type of existing DEM data
available. The use of three different check dalasets in
parallel has shown that errors within the check data can
reduce the reliability with which errors can be predicted.
This affects the ability of the DEM comparison method to
identify gross errors within the photogrammetric OEM and
a result has an impact on parameter optimization. Howe\'
the decline in effectiveness with error in the existing datil
does not appear to be linear. IFSAR and os data are both
effective check datasets for parameterization. The degrad/'
lion in reliability for os data with respect to IFSAR data h
small (Figures 3 and 4). with Iiule difference between
identified optimum parameter sets for each (Figure 6). TJ'
sug,sests that pre-existing cartographic maps represent a
suitable dataset for mapping gross errors and optimizing
matching parameters. This is an important finding. since
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Figure 5. Cumulative frequency of elevation errors,
calculated from (iPS check data. for surfaces generated
from (a) archival. and (b) commissioned imagery using
default. best pre-defined and optimum parameter-sets.

areas are in error. Thus, this does not lead 10 the improve
ment of the acquired surface. but simply a dataset of points
that are suspect and which. if removed, will need to be
replaced by interpolated points. Furtber, in some areas
affected by gross error in both surfaces. no significant
difference in elevation is observed with parameter variation.
These areas are not considered suspect by the fWM but
contain significant gross error. The method described by
Westaway et oJ. (2003) identifies large areas of error within
parameter set 1 and fewer errors in parameter set 2. How
ever, when the component surfaces used to derive the error
maps are analyzed using the OEM comparison method it is
clear thai significant gross errors exisl in bolh the 5 m and
1 m OEMS. For this reason the Westaway et 01. (2003)
method does not identify error within a generated surface
nor does it identify changes in OEM error in response to
changing parameter values.
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Figure 6. Sensitivity of commissioned OEM error to matching parameters. Parameters were perturbed from
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gross error is measured as a percentage of the gross error with default values. Gross error is estimated
with errOl'" maps using data from: (a) IfSAR. (b) Ordnance Survey, and (C) SRTM.

these dalasels are extensively available at relatively low
cost making this technique widely applicable. The reduced
reliability of SRTM data (Figures 3 and 4) suggests that this
data is less suitable for use in OEM comparison error
mapping. It perfonned reasonably well at parameter opti
mization, identifying the same trends as the other datasets.
However. the identifiablility of optima was reduced as a
result of poor surface representation in the SRTM data and
the identified optimum parameters often differed from those
identified using IfSAR or os data. The problems experienced

using SRTM data for Extant Optimization highlight a key
relationship between the resolution of the existing data. the
magnitude of the error lhnlshold and the topographic
roughness of the surface. At their original resolution (50 m
for SRlM) existing data represent a Simplified form of the
surface. This data must then be interpolated to match the
resolution of the photogramrnetric data, using bilinear
interpolation the new value is determined based on a
weighted distance average of the four nearest input cell
centers. If the topographic variability over an area equiva-

T"8l£ 6. 0f'nM'-"" MATCHING PI.AAIll~ VAlUES FOR THE ARcHIV"l AI«) CoMMISSIOf«:O IM"G£Av.

ESTIMATED USIt«i ExT...Nt OP'TlMlZATlON Wml THE TttREE exiSTING E1£y"TION DU...S£TS
IFSAR. OS. "'1«) SlUM

Search SoMeh CofTlllation CofTlllation

Window (xl Window (yl Window Coefficient

Archival lfSAR 3. 3 1 0.55
0' 3. 3 1 0.55
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lent to the resolution is greater than the defined threshold
for gross error then the ability of this dataset to idrmtify
errors in the photogrammelric DEM will be considerably
reduced.

Finally, OUT analysis of hypothesis four suggests that by
using existing datascts. areas identified in error maps can be
confidently considered error. This is not the case using self
referenced check data (Gooch and Chandler. 2001; Westaway
el oJ.. 2003). An analysis of these methods illustrates their
key limitation; error present in both surfaces means that the
surface responsible for the mapped error cannot be confi
dently identified. As a result. suspect areas can be located
but reductions in error as a reslllt of changes in the match
ing parameters cannot be scnu. This study confirms our
fourth hypothesis. that although these techniqucs remain
capablc of identifying areas of uncertainty they are not
suitable as indicators of the amount of error in a surface and
in particular for use as error indicators within a parameteri
zation framework.

Stereo-matching performance is constantly improving.
both as a result of improvements in image quality and in
the algorithms used to match them. In particular, the new
generation of digital metric cameras have a superior
radiometric performance to imagery scanned from ana-

::;;
Uo

logue sensors and early digital cameras, This should allow
more successful stereo-matching and lead 10 fewer gross
errors. The fusion of enhanced stereo-matching with other
rapidly de\'eloping technologies, such as Udar. represents
a promising future for topographic remote sensing.
Here, however. we use lower technology datasels
ubiquitous. both worldwide and through the recent past.
to demonstrate a truly generic method of optimizing
image-matching.

Conclusions
Current methods of identifying error or uncertainly within
photogrammetric OEMs rely on comparison between two
surfaces generated from the same imagery. These methods
can identify suspect areas but cannot indicate the prove
nance of the error within them. As a result, they are
unable to confidently identify the location or extent of
gross errors in such elevation data, OEM comparison
effectively predicts the location and extent of gross errors
within OEMs derived using stereo-matching. With such
data it is possible to improve the quality of the surface
generated by stereo-matching through optimizing Ihe
matching parameters. This process can be effectively
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• Interpolated (FYVM)

Error identified in DCM with:.',..0 95% Confidence ...

o 500 Melera "
t I I ~

1]1 MatCh 100'1
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Figure 7. A map of suspicious points predicted by the Failure Warning Model (FWM)
because either they are interpolated Of they differ significantly from the OEM gener
ated with default parameters. The D£MS were generated from archival imagery, using
the parameter sets detailed in Table 6. The error in each component surface Is
highlighted using the OEM comparison error maps (DCM).
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Jerformed using elevation data derived from traditional
.:artograpbic maps. SRTM data is of limited use. because
llthough it identifies similar trends, different optima are
Jetermined during parameter optimization. We conclude
lhat Extant Optimization is a potentially valuable method
ology for improving elevation data at the point of genera
tion. It can be applied easily using existing data that is
widely and cheaply available and has the potential to
improve the precision of elevation models based upon
stereo-matching by over 30 percent relative to other
alternatives (e.g., terrain sensitive parameter sets).

These conclusions are drawn from a case study using
OEMS generated from true vertical aerial pholos in a rural
selling of moderate relief. Further application of the method
suggested here should be evaluated in contrasting environ
ments to establish the generality of these findings.
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